Program “EMPLOYMENT READY”

Week 4
Each youth to decide whether to:
- enroll in a Cert II
  - Construction
  - ... Habitat
  - ... Monarto Zoo
  - Horticulture

- enroll in Work Experience
  - Monarto Zoo
  - Murray Lands Retirement Village

- enrol in a combination of Units and Work Experience
  - Monarto Zoo
  - Murray Lands Retirement Village

No enrolment
- Not part of the program

Week 6
Depending on numbers, induction might be spread over several days - location Murray Bridge
Induction
- White Card Training
- Basic 1st Aid Training
- National Police Checks
- Course outline
- Course requirements
- ... PPE etc.
- Course dates outlined
- Locations allocated

Work Experience
- Monarto Zoo
  - ... Building Retaining Walls
  - ... Creating Walking Paths & Trails
  - ... Removing unwanted growth
  - ... Working one on one with staff
  - ... Clearing areas for development
  - ... Collecting seeds for propagation
  - ... Create a Children’s Forest
- ... Murray Lands Retirement Village
  - ... landscaping and gardening
  - ... creating an Australiana garden
  - ... assisting with unit maintenance

Week 8-11
Commencement of Units
- for:
  - ... Construction Cert II
    - Locations: M/B & Monarto Zoo
    - CPC20112 – generic includes Units:
      - CPCCA2011A
      - UENECC001B
      - UENECC010B
      - CPCCM2002A
    - Construction Cert II
    - Location: Monarto
    - CPC20112 – painting includes Unit:
      - CPCCPD2011A
    - Horticulture Cert II
    - Location: multiple
    - AHC20410
    - Elective Group A:
      - includes landscaping plants, arboriculture ...
    - Elective Group B:
      - includes infrastructure, irrigation, machinery operation and management etc.

Week 12-30
First major report on progress
- Listing units completed
- Work completed
- Sharing likes/dislikes
- Monitoring adjustments
- Reallocating work placements

For the following weeks, courses will still run, work experience will continue but:
- Counselling commences
- Placing each youth with a mentor from industry
- Building his/her resume
- Compiling Work Experience records
- Preparing for Mock Interviews
- Interviews with Industry member

Week 31-32
Program Completed:
- Cert II
- Resume
- Work Experience
- Mock Interviews
- References
- Registered with Employment Agency
- Completed draft applications
- Return to continue:
  - Work Experience
  - ... enroll in a Cert III course
  - ... enroll in a new Cert II course
  - OR
  - Leave program

Key: ‘Week’ refers to School Weeks 1 - 40

The program can be adapted or modified to suit the needs of each participant.